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OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: at station monitoring subspace ::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::pacing in his office, going over most recent crew medical reports::
SO_Love says:
::At Science, reading through the information on the K’inbor     system and trying to figure out why biogenetics would be passing through the area.::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::in engineering running level three diagnostics on all engineering systems::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
:: running diagnostics of the weapons array::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Rounds up the Marines in the Barracks::
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
::on his way to talk to the CIV::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::Sitting in his chair on the bridge::  FCO:  ETA to the K’inbor     system.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
Ens. Spanner: Make sure that all fusion reactors are online and are allocated to their destinations.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::sitting in his chair starring at his PADD...looking over some of the information on the system they are approaching...and getting some things ready for interrogations::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::checks the conn:: CO: Coming up on it now Captain.  ::awaits his order to drop from warp::
Ens. Spanner says:
CEO: Yes ma'am.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Checks all the Marines bunks, and lockers::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Understood Mr. Theron.  Take us out of warp and into the system.  CTO:  Mr. Blade, go to Yellow Alert.
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  ::complies::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
SO:  Begin scanning the system:: OPS:  Monitor subspace traffic.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::as always is listening to bridge chatter::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
CO: Aye Sir.  ::drops the Claymore from warp to 1/4 impulse as they cross into the system::
SO_Love says:
::Nods as she goes from LRS to SRS::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
ALL: Condition Yellow alert 2 status.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
CO: Aye, Captain.

ACTION: As Claymore approaches the outer asteroid belt, the sensors detect nothing out of the ordinary.  There is no subspace traffic either.

CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::scans for hostile ships::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::watches her staff as they move swiftly for their stations::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::finalizes the PADD for interrogation rooms and officers....hopes his plans are enough::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: puts in her ear piece, as subspace is unusually quiet ::
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
::enters marine barracks:: CIV: The CO ordered me to work with you on this.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Smiles and hands a PADD to his subordinate to continue the check and looks up at the Yellow alert status:: All: Yellow Alert, Move Marines Move!
SO_Love says:
CO:  All is quiet sir... unusually so.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
SO:  Mmm...
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::slows the Claymore to thrusters:: CO: We're coming on the outer asteroid rim Captain.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Turns and nods:: TO: Let's walk and talk.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
:: as her diagnostics come back, she begins to work on her report for the ship's readiness for the captain::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Take us in...
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
CO: No subspace tr-raffic fr-rom the immediate ar-rea.
SO_Love says:
CO:  Could be their independent nature... or too busy.  It is not a place I personally would choose to call home.
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
CIV: Aye, sir.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::takes the conn manually and slowly through the rocky field::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
*XO*: Sir, if you have a moment, I have some ideas about how to store and destroy the biogenic weapons once we have them.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Leads him out to the hallway:: TO: What do you have in mind?

ACTION: Claymore glides through the sparse asteroid field.

CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  Thank you.  Continue to monitor.  SO:  Agreed but that is what makes it nice for smugglers.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
*CMO*: Sure I would like to hear them.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
ALL: Steady as she goes.  ::navigates:: CO: The field is dense Sir, low risk of contact.
SO_Love says:
CO:  I guess... but why through here?  What is so special about this area?
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: activates the view screen ::
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
CIV: I feel we need extra security with the prisoners at all times.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
SO:  It’s just that...no one around to stop you really.  Not much happens here so they have a better chance of doing what they are paid to do...Somewhat like a black ally in a large city.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*FCO*: Sir, all warp core diagnostics are finished as are impulse drive diagnostics.  You have 100% now and if needed more I can get you to 120% on the engines.  Navigational array is presently to 105% efficiency.  If you need it more fine-tuned I can do that as well.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Takes a PADD from a Marine:: TO: I agree with that point.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
*CMO*: Ensign...I will come down to your office and we can discuss your ideas.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
*XO*: Thank you, sir.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged Lieutenant.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
TO: What do you propose?
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::begins shuffling papers around, organizing things for the XO to look at::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: scales back power to 100% shunting extra power to batteries and back ups ::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*OPS*: Lt. Chaser, I have finished my diagnostics on all engineering systems and also I have extra fusion reactors on standby mode and are available if you need me to bring them online for you.
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
CIV: I may require a few of your marines, mainly for the brig, also a couple for security.
SO_Love says:
::With the captains words in mind, begins a search of the planet for any unusual energy signals... or those out of place.::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
*CMO*: Please...Taylor out.   CO: Sir...the CMO has come up with a few ideas for disposal of the weapons.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged. Chaser-r, out.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CO: I'm not sure what they entail at the moment...but I'm going to go and check them out.  And I'll return and give you a report on what his ideas are.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Nods:: TO: I can give you a squad of 9 marines.  Will that be enough?
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*SO*: I have re-tweaked both LR and SR sensors to their maximum out put.  However, if need be I will try to tweak them again.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
XO:  Understood Commander.
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
CIV: Very sufficient, thank you Major.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  Have you had any contact with the colony of K’inbor     II?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CO: Thank you sir.  ::stands and heads to the TL...enters and heads down to sickbay::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::continues scanning for ion trails...or tachyon traces::
SO_Love says:
*CEO*:  If you tweak them anymore, they might start demanding a pay raise.  Thanks.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*SO*:  ::laughing:: I come to please.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: listens carefully into her ear piece shaking her head as she tries all the bands looking for any signal that might belong to the K’inbor     colonists ::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Taps his PADD:: TO: I'll have Sgt Buddy and his squad report to the brig as soon as they have geared up.
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
CIV: Aye, sir.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::exits the lift and heads towards the CMO's office...and rings the chime::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
CO: Nothing on subspace, Captain.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::opens door to his office::  XO: Good evening, sir.  ::hands the XO a handwritten outline and schematic of his idea::
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
::walks to the brig, awaits his squad of marines::
SO_Love says:
::Finds the planet clear of anything.  Still wonders why anyone would want to call this place home.::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
XO:  As you can see, I would like to try to create a level 3 containment field in cargo bay 4.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CMO: A good evening so far...  ::takes the handwritten outline and begins to look over it::   CMO: Interesting...tell me more.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::walks back to her office and sits in her chair thinking::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
XO: That is, if the biohazard isolation unit aboard the ship is not big enough for the payload.
SO_Love says:
::Pulls up the report again and scans through it.  Nothing.. absolutely nothing.  Under her breath.::  These people are either nuts or desperate.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  Understood.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
<Sgt Buddy>::Recieves his orders and slaps his belt on, and grabs his rifle::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CMO: It may not be...but always good to have options and possibilities thought out.
SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore approaches K’inbor II.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: puts the planet on screen, nodding to the Captain ::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
CO: Approaching the planet sir.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
XO:  Well, I have crewman Stevens working on a scaled down version of my idea, testing it to withstand high intensity Beta Radiation.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
<Sgt Buddy>::Rounds up his squad and heads down to the Brig::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CMO: Good idea...If it can withstand the Radiation we might be in business.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Walks up to the TL:: TL: Bridge.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::muttering Klingon curses under her breath::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: cocks her head to one side looking with curiosity at the relatively uninhabited world of K'inbor II ::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO: Standard orbit.  OPS:  Contact the Colony on K'inbor II.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: sends out the standard hail of greeting ::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
CO: Aye sir standard orbit.  ::maneuvers the Claymore to station keeping::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
XO: However, there is not a lot we definitely know about these biogenic weapons.  Not enough to come up with a solid plan.  But the Beta Radiation should destroy the weapons, Commander.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Walks onto the Bridge, and glances around the bridge::
SO_Love says:
::Pours over the data as she gets more the closer they get to the planet.::
Sgt. Buddy says:
::Arrives at the Brig:: TO: Sir. Where would you like us?
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: hails again a little louder this time ::
SO_Love says:
Hmmm... odd... ::narrows the sensors.::
SO_Love says:
CO:  Sir... isn't this colony a human one?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::thinks for a few minutes and then comments::  CMO: And we won't have a solid plan until we know exactly what we are dealing with...but you have a start...You might also look into other radiation...and make sure that the area is highly secured...incase we can't destroy the device or the device leaks or the radiation leaks.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: looks over her shoulder at the Captain with a shrug :: CO: No answer-r, Captain.
SO_Love says:
::Pulls up the readings onto one of her small screens.::
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
Sgt. Buddy: I want two of you stationed outside the brig, two will stay in constant patrol of the cells, the remaining five will be with me until we receive further instructions.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
SO:  Yes. ::Looks at OPS:: OPS:  That is odd...SO:  Scan of the colony?
SO_Love says:
CO:  The colony seems fine.  However...  ::Points to her screen::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::slams her fists on her desk and scares the daylights out of Squiggy::  ALL: This is to much!!
Sgt Buddy says:
::Nods:: TO: Aye, Sir.  ::Points to two marines to head outside::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
XO:  Yes, sir.  We'll all be very careful.  I would like to ask the security crew for 2 marines to be positioned at the containment field controls at all time.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: narrows the bandwidth and reinitializes the hail ::
SO_Love says:
CO:  I am reading Klingon, Orion and human on the southern pole.  About 20 life forms.  ::Looks at him::  It is the only place in the area not scalding hot.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::walks over to science::
SO_Love says:
CO:  The colony is located on the northern continent.
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
::starts reading over marine's files::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::checks to confirm standard orbit, then walks over to science behind the CO: CO: Sir I realize I am outside my normal field of expertise but I wanted to bring up a point to you and Love if I may?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CMO: I agree...we need it watched and protected...so nothing happens.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::turns::  FCO:  Take us to a lower orbit, near the southern pole.  SO:  Scan for any biogenic weapons.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
XO: Should I speak with Tactical Officer Mahk'tar about it?
SO_Love says:
::nods and turns back around::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::nods and walks back to the helm:: CO: Changing our orbit Sir.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::takes the ship to the lower southern pole::

ACTION: A small device is detected launching from the newly detected installation.  It is headed for the colony.

XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CMO: Yes...You might even get some ideas from him...but so far I like what I hear...and can't wait to see it all in action.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Go ahead Mr. Theron.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
XO: Thank you, Commander.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: looks at the view screen ::
SO_Love says:
::Blinks::  CO:  Something was just launched from the installation.  Sir... it is headed for the colony.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Walks over to the Science, behind the Captain::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CTO:  Lock onto that device.  SO:  What is it?
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CTO:  Can you get a tractor on it?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CMO: Your welcome...Now I better return to the bridge...and inform the Captain...keep me posted on your progress.
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
Sgt Buddy: It seems you and your unit have seen your fair share of combat.
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
CO: Aye. ::complies::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: plot the trajectory of the projectile ::
SO_Love says:
::Locks onto and gasps.::  CO:  Sir... it is a small missile.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CTO:  Destroy it!
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::still muttering Klingon curses:: Self: This is not suiting me at all, I am used to being busy not sitting around or walking around here.  I need something to do, ARGH!!!!!!!! This is maddening.  ::kicks the garbage can::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
CO: Aye. ::fires::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: gulps ::
SO_Love says:
::Her hands fly across her board.::  CO:  It is... some kind of biogenic composition.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::watches the missile on screen, awaiting to react with the helm::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
XO: Aye, Sir.  *TO*: Ensign Mahk'tar, I need the assistance of 2 marines in main sickbay.  I'll explain their duties when they get here.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
CO: It is headed exactly for the colony, Captain.
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
*CMO*: Very well. Sgt Buddy: Two of your men are needed in sickbay, orders to come when they arrive there.
Sgt Buddy says:
::Nods:: TO: Yes, Sir.  I have been in active duty with the marines for over 5 years.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*CO*: Sir a suggestion?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::nods...and exits the room...and heads to the Turbolift, riding up to the bridge::
Sgt Buddy says:
TO: Aye, sir.  ::Nods to two marines to report to sickbay::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CEO:  Go Ahead...waits for the CTO::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*CO*: If we can't tractor it I can reconfigure the tractor beam to be a repulsor beam and send it into space

ACTION: The missile is nearing its peak and Claymore's phasers lash out at it only to miss.

CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CEO:  Do it.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::not waiting, begins the reconfiguration of the tractor beam::

ACTION: The missile picks up speed as it descends.

CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*CO*: Finishing the reconfiguration now.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: thinks about transporting it to another location ::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
<Pvt. Jacobson>::Walks into sickbay with his partner::  CMO: Doctor.
SO_Love says:
::Tries to get a triangulation on the missile.::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CTO:  Use the tractor beam!
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*CO*: Reconfigurations finished and ready for your orders l
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
Outloud: If it detonates in the atmosphere its still going to have a devastating effect on the Eco-system.
SO_Love says:
::Sends the coordinates to the CTO::  CTO:  Try that...
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*TO/CIV/XO*: Prepare to take several teams down to the surface.  I think we have found our smugglers.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: wrings her hands ::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::Locks on using the SO's coordinates and uses the tractor beam::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*CMO*: A suggestion?
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
*CO*: Aye, sir.

ACTION: The tractor beam, on wide band, pushes the missile, but it's too late.  The missile explodes over the western edge of the colony.

CMO_Ens_Harod says:
Pvt: Ah, yes.  I need you to assist Mr. Stevens here in anything he needs.  You need to be in your biohazard suits, for you will be dealing with Beta Radiation.
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
Marines: The three of you with me.  :: escorts the marines to the transporter room::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::exits the TL and immediately talks to the CO:: CO: Sir, the CMO has come up with an idea on how to contain the weapons.  He will create a level containment field in cargo bay 4.  This should allow for any number of amounts of weapons received, in case the biohazard isolation unit isn't big enough.  He also has crewman Stevens working on a scaled model and is using Beta Radiation to destroy them.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
*CMO*: Prepar-re tr-rauma teams, the colony was just hit with a missile, Doctor-r.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
CO: Aye Captain.  ::Heads to the TL::
SO_Love says:
CO:  A hit, sir... western edge of the colony.  Shall I warn medical?
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::watches the detonation and bows his head and shakes it::
Pvt Jacobson says:
CMO: Aye, Doctor.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CO: Aye, sir.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
SO:  Yes.  We will be deploying Med teams shortly.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::kicks the garbage can again::  Self: Blasted not fast enough....not fast enough.......::lets out a Klingon howl and everyone in engineering stops in shock::
SO_Love says:
::Half listening, tries to get a general idea of the damage.::
Sgt Buddy says:
TO: Yes, Sir.  ::Follows the TO::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*CO*: Sorry sir I was too slow......not fast enough......::a tear rolls down her cheek::  So much life lost and devastation......
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
*CO*: Acknowledged, sir.  I'll get a team to the transporter room immediately.
SO_Love says:
CO:  Damage... power to the colony is out.  Minor structural damage... ::Sighs::  and lots of dead people.  It was some kind of a neutron bomb... at least the same kind of effect.
SO_Love says:
*CMO*:  Doctor... prepare for major damage.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: fires up cargo transporters ::

ACTION: Tactical sensors detect a vessel entering the system.

Pvt Jacobson says:
::Grabs a Biohazard suit and suits up::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
*SO*: Understood.
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
CO: Sir, a vessel is entering this system.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
XO:  Begin beaming down teams...
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CO: Aye, sir.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CTO:  Tell me about it.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::sends 8 medical crewman to the transporter room::
SO_Love says:
*CMO*:  I am currently reading approximately 550 dead around the area of the initial detonation.  Considering the type of weapon be prepared for much more.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::still angry at herself, she picks up a case of ODN relays and throws it clear across engineering::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
*CIV/TO*: Are you ready?
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Enters the Transporter Room and meets up with the TO::
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
*XO*: Yes, sir.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Checks his rifle charge:: *XO*: Aye, Sir.
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
CO: Hrmm, it is overpowered for its size and it is a Star Hauler Class.
SO_Love says:
CO:  Captain... you might not want to send any of our people down yet.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::enters the lift and heads to the transporter room::  *TO/CIV*: Good I'm on my way with my team.

ACTION: The case of ODN relays hits a junior engineer in the shoulder blade.

CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::looks at her staff::  ALL: You all have seen me angry before..... Get back to work now.
SO_Love says:
::Turns to look at him.::  CO:  I have no idea what kind of biogenics we are dealing with here.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::exits the TL with his team and enters the Transporter room::  CIV: Your team will go down first.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CIV: Secure the area and then I'll send the next team...the TO's team.   Then I will come down last with my team.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::Nods to his marines, and steps onto the PADD::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CTO:  Red Alert.  After we get teams on the ground we will deal with them.  OPS:  Open a channel to that ship.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::looks at her junior engineer and walks over to him to help him::  Ens. Woodward: I am sorry if you got caught with the case.  It was not directed at you son.  ::helps him up:: Go to sickbay and have that looked at.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: opens a channel to the ship nodding to the CO ::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::complies::

ACTION: The freighter shows no signs of detecting the Claymore.

CMO_Ens_Harod says:
*XO*: Sir, crewman Stevens has the containment field stabilized in Cargo Bay 4.  Would you like me on the surface with the away teams?
SO_Love says:
CO:  Sir... at least they should go in biosuits.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::hears her captain as he orders the CTO to go to Red alert::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: hates the sound of the red alert klaxons, but refrains from covering her ears ::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::gathers medical supplies to beam down to the surface::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
ALL: Condition Red alert 5.  All stations, prepare for engagement with hostile ships, all stations report readiness.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::walks behind and hits the energize button::  CIV: See you on the planet Major.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Lifts up his rifle:: XO: I intend to.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::some of her anger subsides but not all of it::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: beams down appropriate field supplies ::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM: Freighter: This is Captain Randolph of the Claymore.  Please state your identity and your business in this system?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
*CMO*: Yes...I'm in the Transporter room...come and join up.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*XO*: Commander, suit your teams in EVAs.
SO_Love says:
::Sighs in relief as the captain gives the order.::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: waits the return message from the freighter ::

ACTION: The freighter’s only response is to halt completely for a few seconds, then engage full engines in an attempt to hustle out of the system.

CMO_Ens_Harod says:
*XO*: I'm on my way, sir.  ::grabs bio-suit on his way out, along with medical tricorder and radiation detectors::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::watches the ship on his screens:: CO: Their running, Sir!
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CO: Aye.  ::watches as the CIV's team in their EVA suits get on the pad::  CIV: Energize.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::her readiness reports coming in and is satisfied with the results::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: sends up a runner with more EVA suits just in case ::
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
::puts on EVA suit::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::turns:: CO: I could pursue in a runabout, I know the Claymore has to help this colony.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Let them go then.  We need to deal with this.  CTO:  Yellow Alert.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*CO*: Engineering is prepared for the emergency sir.

ACTION: Away teams begin to beam down from the Claymore.

SO_Love says:
::Gets a lock on the away team.::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: hates EVA suits cause her tail just doesn't fit ::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::arrives in the transporter room::  All: Everybody have their EVA suits?  Good.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::watching the alert go back to yellow::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: Holds a bio lock on away teams ::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::brings alert status down to Yellow::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
TO: Step up your the next contestant on the Beam Down Game.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
ALL: Stand down to condition yellow alert 3.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: monitors transporters maintaining power levels at optimum ::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::watches as the TO and his officers energize and disappear::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
@::Aims his phaser around::
SO_Love says:
::Is not at all envious of those beaming down to the human devastation awaiting them.::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::turns:: CO: I could pursue in a runabout, I know the Claymore has to help this colony.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CMO: Well Ensign...step up...were next... ::steps up on the PADD...and motions for energizing::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::sits back down in her office again:: Self:  This is really going to get my goat.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  No...a runabout would be no match for them.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
XO:  The field is ready for when we get back.  There are transporter enhancers all around the field, to assist in the beaming.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
XO: I'm ready, sir.  ::steps on transporter pad::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::nods and turns back to the conn, feeling totally useless while everyone is running around and being of some help to the situation::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CMO: Good.   ::energizes and disappears::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
@::Looks at the dead bodies::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: beams down rations and extra EVA suits ::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::energizes and is gone::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@::energizes on the planet::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
@::reenergizes, and immediately looks around to get a bearing on his surroundings...::
SO_Love says:
::Looks over at FCO::
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
@::on the planet, looks at the corpses::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::glances at Love::




